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SARS-CoV-2 Infection 
In Lactating Women



Background

• In December 2019, a disease outbreak, characterized by fever and 
respiratory symptoms originated in China.

• The pathogen was later identified as SARS-CoV-2 and the disease it causes was 
named COVID-19

• The United States reported it’s first laboratory-confirmed case in 
Washington State in January 2020.

• Very little was known about the risk of spreading the illness through 
breastfeeding

• Early care reports from 24 SARS-CoV-2-infected women total
• Detected viral RNA in ten breastmilk samples from four women. 
• In some but not all cases, environmental contamination as the source of the virus or 

retrograde flow from an infected infant could not be ruled out



SARS-COV-2 INFECTION IN LACTATION

• Mommy’s Milk protocol was modified in March 2020, to capture COVID-19 

symptoms, testing, treatment from all enrolled mothers, and to specifically 

recruit exposed, symptomatic, high risk

• As of June 2022, HMB has enrolled 650 lactating women across U.S. who 

met criteria

• Tested positive

• Symptomatic, not tested

• Symptomatic, tested negative

• High risk exposure, asymptomatic/not tested



Study Aims  

• To examine the frequency and state of SARS-CoV-2 in the breast milk 
of women with recently documented infection



Breastmilk Sampling Relative to Time of Woman’s Positive SARS-CoV-2 Test

Filled and unfilled boxes indicate breastmilk samples that were collected 
when the woman was symptomatic and asymptomatic, respectively. All 
samples were tested for SARS-CoV-2 viral RNA by RT-PCR for infectivity. 
The sample highlighted by asterisk tested positive by RT-PCR, but negative 
by infectivity assay. 
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CONCLUSIONS

• SARS-CoV-2 RNA can be found infrequently in the breastmilk after 
recent infection

• We found no evidence that breastmilk contains an infectious virus or 
that breastfeeding represents a risk factor for transmission of 
infection to infants.



COVID-19 Vaccination 
In Lactating Women



Background

• In December 2020, two novel mRNA vaccines for SARS-CoV-2 
received emergency use authorization from the FDA

• Pfizer-BioNTech

• Moderna

• Early clinical trial data demonstrated the vaccines ability to prevent 
infection and severe disease

• Breastfeeding women were excluded from the early trials
• This led to many questions from healthcare providers and lactating women on 

the safety of the vaccines in this special population and their breastfed infants



Deployment of the Pfizer-BioNTech and Moderna
mRNA Vaccines



Early Data from Lactation Studies

• Gray et al. → 31 breastfeeding women in the United States who 
received an mRNA vaccine 

• >60% reported vaccine-related side effects
• No data on infant outcomes or impact of breastfeeding (milk supply, color 

changes, etc.)

• Perl et al. → 84 breastfeeding women in Israel who received the 
Pfizer-BioNTech vaccine 

• Reported similar frequencies of vaccine-related symptoms after both Dose 1 
and Dose 2

• This study did not report any infant adverse events following maternal COVID-
19 vaccination



Early Data from Lactation Studies

• McLaurin-Jiang et al.→ 4,455 breastfeeding women were enrolled in 
the United States who received one or more doses of either mRNA 
vaccine (Pfizer-BioNTech or Moderna) ≥2 days before the online 
survey were enrolled into the study through the InfantRisk Center, 
Facebook and Twitter

• Injection site pain, fatigue, headache, muscle pain, chills and fever were 
significantly more common after the second dose for both vaccine brands

• 303 (7.1%) of breastfed children had one or more symptoms following 
maternal vaccination

• Mothers who received their 2nd dose were more likely to report increase 
fussiness in their breast child (2.8% versus 13.9%, p<0.05)



COVID-19 VACCINATION IN LACTATION

• Mommy’s Milk protocol was modified in December 2020, to capture COVID-

19 vaccine dates, maternal and infant vaccine-related symptoms and any 

changes in milk supply from all enrolled mothers, and to specifically recruit for 

exposure to the vaccine 

• As of June 2022, HMB has enrolled 700 lactating women across U.S. who 

were vaccinated or booster with a Pfizer, Moderna or Johnson & Johnson 

COVID-19 vaccine 





Study Aims  

• To evaluate a larger sample of vaccinated breastfeeding women for 
vaccine-related symptoms and their breastfed children for any non-
serious and serious adverse events



Study Design 

• Breastfeeding women residing in the United States who received both 
doses of either mRNA vaccine (Pfizer-BioNTech or Moderna) were 
enrolled into Mommy’s Milk 

• Participants completed a semi-structured telephone interview and 
questionnaire

• Demographics, personal and family health history, child health history, breastfeeding 
habits, COVID-19 history, vaccine brand and maternal and child symptoms for 7 days 
following both doses of the vaccine

• Maternal and child characteristics and outcomes were compared by brand of 
vaccine for each dose using Student’s t test for continuous and Fisher’s exact 
test for categorical variables using R 



Study Results  

• Between December 14, 2020 through February 1, 2021, 180 women who 
received both doses of either mRNA vaccine were enrolled

• 128 (71.1%) of women received both doses of the Pfizer-BioNTech vaccine and 52 
(28.9%) of women received both doses of the Moderna vaccine

• Child age at enrollment averaged 7.47 months (SD 5.44, range 0.09-27.45 
months)

• 26.5% of children were exclusively breastfed (no formula supplementation or 
solid foods)

• 45.9% of children were breastfed 8 or more times per day 



Study Results- Maternal Vaccine-Related Symptoms

• Dose 1
• Similar proportions of women reported any vaccine symptom by brand (89.4% 

Pfizer; 98.1% Moderna) 

• Frequency by specific symptom did not differ between brands

• Dose 2
• Women who received Moderna were significantly more likely to report both local 

(pain, redness, swelling or itching at the injection site) and systemic symptoms (chills, 
muscle/body aches, fever, and vomiting) compared to those who received Pfizer

• All p’s <0.05

• Women who received Moderna were also significantly more likely to report a 
reduction in milk supply compared to those who received Pfizer

• 8.0% versus 23.4%



Study Results- Infant Outcomes

• Infant Outcomes
• Few events were reported with either brand or dose 

• None were serious adverse events

• The most common events following Dose 2 were:
• Irritability

• Poor sleep

• Drowsiness*

*Significantly more infants breastfed by women who received Moderna were reported to 
have this symptom (6.4% vs. 0%; p=0.02)

•



Study Limitations

• Symptoms were captured by self-report

• Volunteer sample which might not be generalizable to the population



Study Conclusions

• Breastfeeding women reported vaccine-related symptoms at similar frequencies to those 
previously reported

• Few non-serious events were reported in the breastfed children

• No serious adverse events were noted in the breastfed children

→These data are reassuring regarding the 
safety of vaccination in breastfeeding women 
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